
Renault KADJAR
All-New



With fluid lines, an aggressive grille and athletic 
shoulders, the Renault KADJAR is boldness incarnate. 
Inspired, solid and sporty, it's by your side in whatever 
you do and is ready to venture into new horizons at 
the drop of a hat.

Be bold, be active





Strength  
of character
Offering sculpted and enveloping rear lights, a “C” shaped LED 
light guide on the daytime running lights, and light 17” and 19” 
alloy wheel rims, the KADJAR asserts itself with authority and 
distinction, proud of its innovative lighting signature.



Change scenery and explore new sensations. Turn the selector 
knob, switch to Four-Wheel Drive mode and your crossover 
safely transports you into landscapes that will take your breath 
away. Raised ground clearance, aluminium roof bars, side 
protectors and front and rear skid plates are all part of the 
KADJAR crossover universe.

Four-Wheel 
Drive Freedom





Be adventurous every day and set out to discover 
the city in a new light. 
With its ENERGY dCi 110 engine, its Stop & Start 
and regenerative braking system, the KADJAR is a 
top performer in consumption and CO2 emissions  
(99 g of CO2/km*), making it an eco leader. 

* Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulatory method.

Urban adventure



Tailored grip
Four-Wheel Drive 
transmission
Four-Wheel Drive* transmission. Faced with changing driving 
conditions? Just turn the selector knob and choose the most suitable 
mode. Three modes are available:

2WD: only the front wheels power the vehicle. Under normal driving 
conditions this optimises your consumption.

Auto: the system automatically adjusts the torque distribution and adapts 
the transmission of power between each of the front and rear wheels. 
This delivers optimal traction and safety.

Lock: a 50/50 split between the front and rear wheels is maintained 
below 25 mph on loose surfaces (earth, sand, mud, snow).

At the wheel of your new crossover, explore uncharted territory and new 
horizons. Safe, connected and user-friendly, the Renault KADJAR does 
away with convention: its efficient engines, multiple driving assistance 
features, its comfortable and bright interior, and its intelligent modularity 
make it the ideal vehicle for escaping. 

Set off for new  
adventures with  
the Renault KADJAR

* Four-Wheel Drive transmission is available with the ENERGY dCi 130 engine.







Efficiency without compromise
The engines powering the Renault KADJAR are advanced, reliable and low on consumption. Fitted with the Stop & Start system with regenerative braking, 
they include a host of technologies (downsizing, friction reduction, latest-generation injection systems) that elevate them to exemplary levels of performance 
and consumption, all without sacrificing your driving pleasure.

The dCi 110 engine has a clear roadmap - to deliver 
performance and efficiency every day. Designed 
for drivers who want both economy of use and 
driving pleasure, it features for the first time steel 
pistons, which optimise performance by reducing 
friction. Paired with a six-speed manual gearbox, it 
is also available with the six-speed EDC dual-clutch 
automatic transmission. It is remarkably efficient: 
99 g of CO2/km* and 74.3mpg*!

*Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulated method.

ENERGY dCi 110  
Driving comfort

Both versatile and advanced, this engine is packed 
with the expertise of Renault's motor engineers. 
No need to compromise either performance for 
pleasure or driving sensations for consumption. The 
ENERGY dCi 130 is also available in a Four-Wheel 
Drive version.

ENERGY dCi 130 
Driving pleasure 

Flexible and responsive from low rpm, the Energy 
TCe 130 petrol engine delivers power with its turbo 
function and economy with its low consumption. 

ENERGY TCe 130 
Flexibility and control 

This 6-speed automatic dual-clutch gearbox guarantees smooth, jerk-free gear changes. Dynamic and 
responsive, the EDC responds almost instantly to the slightest driver input. In terms of economy, its fuel 
consumption is similar to that of a mechanical gearbox. Available with the ENERGY dCi 110 engine, the 
EDC gearbox is ideal for an enjoyable and relaxed drive in all conditions.

EDC gearbox  
Comfort, moderate consumption and technology



The Renault R-Link 2 multimedia system delivers an 
enriched driving experience. Intuitive, ergonomic and 
touch-sensitive, the 7" screen is extremely easy to use. 
The graphic interface is similar to a tablet: move icons by 
tapping and dragging, or read by scrolling and zooming. 

The new customisable home pages provide easy access 
to your favourite functions. Six different user profiles can 
be stored. At just the press of a button, everyone can 
restore their own personal navigation and multimedia 
settings, their activation of driving assistance function 
or the ambience of "their" dashboard.

Because it's connected, R-Link 2 gives you access to 
the R-Link Store and its range of apps dedicated to 
motoring. Also available is a whole host of services such 
as TomTom* real-time traffic info and driving assistance 
functions.
 
A veritable control centre for the vehicle's functionalities 
and featuring voice recognition, R-Link 2 optimises the 
on-board experience and introduces you to the delights 
of connected and personalised driving.

* For a limited period.

Connected control

Model illustrated includes hands free parking



Speeding alert with traffic sign recognition
The system helps you adapt your driving to road sign data captured by the camera. 
A visual alert is shown on your dashboard and suggests saving it as the value for 
the speed limiter.

Hands free parking
Tight spots have never been so easy to handle as with hands free parking. The system 
assesses the available space and defines the trajectory. Let it take control of the steering 
for hassle-free parking.

Blind spot warning
This system detects the presence of vehicles in your blind spot. It automatically alerts  
the driver using a light signal located on the front left or right door mirror.

Making your motoring easier, more relaxed, safer and more fluid is one of the Renault KADJAR'S missions. Its driving assistance systems make it a breeze 
to adjust your speed, keep straight, check blind spots, park or automatically switch to dipped or full beams depending on whether other vehicles are in the 
vicinity. With KADJAR, driving is as safe as can be.

Assisting your motoring 
every day

Active emergency braking system
This system alerts the driver if there is a risk of collision with the vehicle in front. If the driver 
reacts insufficiently or not at all, the brakes are activated to prevent or mitigate a collision. 



Delivering deep bass and treble frequencies for a realistic sound experience, the 
Bose® sound system turns the cabin of your crossover into a concert hall. Seven 
high-performance speakers and a subwoofer emit a panoramic sound, assisted 
by a specially configured digital amplifier. With clear tones, tight rhythms and 
subtle chords, the sound is rich, balanced and precise in the front and the rear. 
The Renault KADJAR is both a motoring and a musical adventure...

BOSE ® Sound System 
Explore new sounds 



Offering spaciousness, intelligent modularity and storage capacity, the Renault 
KADJAR offers a wealth of qualities. To push the boundaries, it includes the 
“One touch” easy folding system, which features handles in the boot to unlock 
and automatically fold down the 60:40 split rear seat. The two positions of 
the boot floor allow you to choose between a high position that forms a 
completely flat floor and a low position providing a load volume of 527 litres. 
The boot can also be divided into two or three spaces for smart and protected 
storage. Storage spaces are also in full force, with a 30-litre capacity spread 
throughout the cabin, making the on-board experience a breeze.

Versatility and practicality





Start living.
All-New Renault KADJAR



SAFETY AND SECURITY 
 • ABS with EBD - Electronic Brake 
Distribution and Emergency  
Brake Assist

 • Airbag - front passenger  
deactivation facility

 • Airbags - driver and front passenger 
two stage auto-adaptive

 • Airbags - front and rear curtain
 • Airbags - front lateral
 • Assisted parking brake
 • Cruise control and speed limiter
 • Deadlocking and immobiliser
 • ECO mode
 • Electronic parking brake
 • ESP (Electronic Stability Programme) 
with ASR (Anti-Skid Regulation) and 
UCL (Understeer Logic Control)

 • Headrests - front - two height and  
adjustable headrests

 • Headrests - rear - three height 
adjustable headrests

 • Indicators with side repeaters

 • Insurance approved alarm  
(Thatcham category 1)

 • ISOFIX points on outer rear seats
 • R.A.I.D. (Renault Anti Intruder Device) - 
automatic locking of the doors  
and boot over 6mph

 • Seatbelts - front - three-point  
seatbelts with double pretensioners 
and load limiters

 • Seatbelts - rear - three 3-point 
seatbelts with load limiters

 • Seatbelts - audible alert when 
seatbelts are not buckled

 • Side impact protection bars
 • Tyre inflation kit
 • Tyre pressure monitor

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
 • Accessory power point
 • Adjustable dashboard illumination
 • Driver - height adjustable seat
 • Electric front and rear windows
 • Exterior temperature indicator
 • Floor mats - front and rear
 • Halogen headlights
 • Heated rear windscreen
 • HSA - Hill Start Assist
 • Lights - boot and rear door lighting
 • Manual air conditioning
 • Multi-functional trip computer
 • Socket - front - 12v socket
 • Steering wheel - power assisted, 
height, rake and reach adjustable

 • Storage - glovebox
 • Trip computer and rev counter
 • Windscreen wipers - front with 
variable speed adjustment

 • Windscreen wipers - rear

EXTERIOR 
 • Body side moulding
 • Door handles - body coloured
 • Door mirrors - body coloured
 • Front fog lights
 • LED DRL - Daytime Running Lights
 • ARTEMIS - 16" steel wheels
 • Windows chrome surrounds

INTERIOR
 • Display - digital speedometer  
(TFT screen)

 • Front centre armrest
 • Seats - rear 60:40 split folding
 • Tinted windows
 • Upholstery - Dark Carbon fabric 

CONNECTIVITY AND SOUND SYSTEM
 • Bluetooth connectivity
 • Radio 4x20W DAB radio with fingertip 
remote control and AUX input

 • USB connection

EXPRESSION+

Creative workshop

ARTEMIS - 16" steel wheels

Dark Carbon fabric upholstery



ATHENA - 17" alloy wheels

SAFETY AND SECURITY 
 • Fog lights with corner function

EXTERIOR
 • ATHENA - 17” alloy wheels 
 • Body side mouldings with  
chrome inserts

 • Roof rails

INTERIOR
 • Driver - height and lumbar  
adjustable seat

 • Leather steering wheel
 • Windows - extra tinted rear  
and tailgate

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
 • Automatic dual zone climate control 
 • Automatic light sensitive headlights
 • Automatic rain sensitive  
windscreen wipers

 • Hands free keycard
 • Visio system (lane departure warning, 
traffic sign recognition, automatic 
high/low beam)

CONNECTIVITY AND SOUND SYSTEM
 • 7” touch screen R-Link 2 Live 
multimedia system including  
satellite navigation with  
Western European mapping

 • Arkamys 3D sound 4 X 35W  
DAB radio

DYNAMIQUE NAV (additional equipment to Expression+)

Creative workshop

Dark Carbon fabric upholsteryImage shown with Pack R-Link 2



DYNAMIQUE S NAV (additional equipment to Dynamique Nav)

Creative workshop

APOLLO - 19" diamond cut alloy wheels

SAFETY AND SECURITY 
 • Front and rear parking sensors

EXTERIOR
 • APOLLO - 19” diamond cut  
alloy wheels

INTERIOR
 • Central rear armrest with cup holder
 • Passenger - height adjustable seat
 • Upholstery - Dark Carbon synthetic 
leather and cloth 

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
 • Door mirrors - electrically adjustable, 
heated and folding

 • Full flat floor and multi position  
boot floor

 • One touch easy folding rear seats

Dark Carbon synthetic leather and cloth upholstery



EXTERIOR 
 • Full LED headlights 
 • Painted front and rear skids 
 • Fixed panoramic sunroof
 • Side and boot kick plates
 • ZEUS - 19” diamond cut  
alloy wheels

INTERIOR
 • Nappa leather steering wheel
 • Upholstery - Signature Dark Carbon 
synthetic leather and cloth

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
 • Electrochrome rearview mirror
 • Sun visor with mirror and light 

CONNECTIVITY AND SOUND SYSTEM 
 • BOSE® energy efficient sound system: 
7 speakers, DAB radio and MP3 with a  
digital amplifier + 1 Subwoofer

Creative workshop

ZEUS - 19" diamond cut alloy wheels

Signature Dark Carbon synthetic leather and cloth upholstery

SIGNATURE NAV (additional equipment to Dynamique S Nav)



DUNE (2) 

HNP

Chromo zone

GLACIER WHITE (1) 
369

ARCTIC WHITE (3) 
QNC

MERCURY (2) 
D69

TITANIUM (2) 
KPN

(1) Standard non metallic paint
(2) Optional metallic paint
(3) Optional Renault i.d. metallic paint

DIAMOND BLACK (2) 

GNE

COSMOS BLUE (2) 
RPR

FLAME RED (3) 

NNP



Dimension diagrams

BOOT VOLUME

With inflation kit (VDA volume, dm3) 472

With inflation kit (volume in litres) 527

Max. loading volume  
seats folded down (VDA volume, dm3) 1,478

DIMENSIONED DRAWING (mm) 
A Wheelbase 2,646
B Overall length 4,449
C Front overhang 897
D Rear overhang 906
E Front track 1,556
F Rear track 1,542
G Overall width with/without door mirrors 2,058/1,836

H Unladen height/with longitudinal  
roof bars 1,607/1,613

H1 Height with tailgate open (unladen) 2,069
J Unladen boot sill height 761
K Ground clearance 200
L Knee room in 2nd row 220

M Front elbow width 1,480
M1 Rear elbow width 1,455

P Headroom at 14° in 1st row 
(front seats) 905

P1 Headroom at 14° in 2nd row  
(rear seats) 910

Y Interior width between wheel arches 1,099

Z Max. loading length bench seat  
folded up/down 864/1,620

R/R1 Angles of front/rear bumpers in degrees 18 /28



Equipment and options
Expression+ Dynamique Nav Dynamique S Nav Signature Nav

SAFETY
ABS with EBD - Electronic Brake Distribution and Emergency Brake Assist • • • •
Electronic parking brake • • • •
Protective rear brake disc • • • •
HSA - Hill Start Assist • • • •
ECO mode • • • •
LED DRL - Daytime Running Lights • • • •
Airbags - curtain front and rear • • • •
Airbags - deactivation of front passenger (for use with child seats) • • • •
Airbags - driver's two stage auto -adaptive • • • •
Airbags - front lateral • • • •
Airbags - front passenger's two stage adaptive airbag • • • •
Indicators with side repeaters • • • •
Automatic headlights and windscreen wipers - • • •
Cruise control with speed limiter • • • •
ESP (Electronic Stability Programme) with ASR (Anti-Skid Regulation) and UCL (Understeer Logic Control) • • • •
Visio system (lane departure warning, traffic sign recognition, automatic high/low beam) - • • •
Front fog lights • - - -
Fog lights with corner function - • • •
Halogen headlights • • • -
Full LED headlights - - - •
ISOFIX child seat anchorage points on rear outer seats • • • •
Power assisted steering • • • •
Front and rear parking sensors - ¤ • •
Rear parking camera with front and rear parking sensors - - - ¤
Seats - height adjustable front seatbelts with double pretensioners • • • •
Side impact protection bars • • • •
Tyre inflation kit • • • •
Tyre pressure monitor • • • •
Space-saving spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Anti-drill door locks and ignition barrel • • • •
R.A.I.D. (Renault Anti Intruder Device) auto closure >6mph • • • •
Superlocking • • • •
Insurance approved (Category 1) alarm system and immobiliser • • • •

EXTERIOR FEATURES 
16" steel wheels ARTEMIS • - - -
17" alloy wheels ATHENA ¤ • ¤ -
19" alloy wheels APOLLO -  ¤ • -
19" alloy wheels ZEUS - - - •
Door mirrors - body coloured shell • • • -
Door mirrors - electrically adjustable, heated and folding - ¤ • •
Door mirrors - shiny black shell - - - •
Body side moulding • - - -
Body side mouldings with chrome inserts - • • •
Painted front and rear skids - - - •
Side and boot kick plates - - - •
Windows chrome surrounds • • • •
Door handles - body coloured • • • •
Roof rails - • • •
Panoramic sunroof - - - •

INTERIOR DESIGN
WINDOWS
Heated rear screen • • • •
Electric front windows • • • •
Electric rear windows • • • •
Windows - tinted rear and tailgate • - - -
Windows - extra tinted rear and tailgate - • • •



Expression+ Dynamique Nav Dynamique S Nav Signature Nav

SEATING
Cloth upholstery • • - -
Synthetic leather and cloth upholstery - ¤ • -
Signature Dark Carbon synthetic leather and cloth upholstery - - - •
Leather upholstery (Carbon Black) - - - ¤
Driver - height adjustable seat • • • •
Driver - height and lumbar adjustable seat - • • •
Passenger - height adjustable seat - ¤ • •
Fully adjustable front headrests • • • •
Height adjustable front seat belts • • • •
3-point inertia reel seatbelts • • • •
3-seat rear bench • • • •
60:40 split folding seats • • • •
3 height adjustable rear head restraints • • • •

STORAGE
Front centre armrest • • • •
Central rear armrest with cup holders - - • •
Multi position boot floor - ¤ • •
One touch easy folding rear bench seats - ¤ • •

DASHBOARD
Trip computer • • • •
Rev-counter • • • •
Display - digital speedometer (TFT screen) • • • •
Adjustable dashboard illumination • • • •
Low fuel level warning light • • • •
Oil level gauge • • • •
Exterior temperature indicator • • • •
Rear seat belt undone audible alert - • • •
Driver and passenger seat belt undone - warning audible alert • • • •
Door/boot open - warning light • • • •
Daylight/nightlight rearview mirror • • • -
Electrochrome rearview mirror - - - •

OPENINGS
Mechanical key • - - -
Keycard - hands free - • • •

HEATING AND VENTILATION
Air recirculation facility • • • •
Pollen filter • • • •
Manual air-conditioning • - - -
Automatic dual zone climate control ¤ • • •
Heated rear windscreen • • • •
Heating ducts to the feet of the rear passengers • • • •

INTERIOR LIGHTING
Interior courtesy light controlled by all 4 doors • • • •
Driver and front passenger reading lights • • • •
Rear courtesy lights • • • •
Illuminated luggage compartment (on opening of boot) • • • •

COMFORT
Accessory power point • • • •
Faux leather steering wheel • - - -
Floor mats - front and rear • • • •
Leather steering wheel - • • -
Signature Nappa leather steering wheel - - - •
Steering wheel - rake and reach adjustable • • • •
Sun visor with mirror without light • • • -
Sun visor with mirror with light - - - •

IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT
Fingertip audio system remote control • • • •
4 X 20W DAB radio with Bluetooth and AUX input • - - -
Arkamys 3D sound 4 X 35W DAB radio with Bluetooth and USB connection - • • -
BOSE® energy efficient sound system: 7 speakers, DAB radio and MP3 with a digital amplifier + 1 Subwoofer - - - •
R-Link 2 Live satellite navigation system with Western European mapping - • • •

• = standard; ¤ = optional; - = not available.



OPTION PACKS Expression+ Dynamique Nav Dynamique S Nav Signature Nav Total retail price

Climate Pack - Automatic dual zone climate control, 
automatic headlights and automatic rain sensitive 
windscreen wipers

¤ • • • £400

Parking Pack - Front and rear parking sensors and 
electrically adjustable, heated and folding door mirrors - ¤ • • £400

Parking Pack Premium - Hands free parking and  
rear parking camera and blind spot warning - - - ¤ £500

Safety Pack Premium - Blind spot warning and AEBS - - - ¤ £400

Techno Pack Premium - Hands free parking, rear 
parking camera, blind spot warning and AEBS - - - ¤ £800

Convenience Pack - One touch easy folding 
system, synthetic leather and cloth upholstery, 
compartmentalised boot and height adjustable 
passenger seat

- ¤ • • £200

Leather Pack - Leather upholstery with electrically 
adjustable height* and heated front seats - - - ¤ £1,250

Pricing
VERSIONS CO2 (g/km) CO2 band Combined fuel 

consumption (mpg) BIK Ins group Basic price £ VAT 20% £ Total retail £ OTR price 

Expression+ TCe 130 126 D 50.4 20% 16E 14,454.17 2,890.83 17,345.00 £17,995.00

Expression+ dCi 110 99 A 74.3 17% 14E 16,037.50 3,207.50 19,245.00 £19,895.00

Expression+ dCi 110 Auto EDC 99 A 74.3 17% 14E 17,037.50 3,407.50 20,445.00 £21,095.00

Dynamique Nav TCe 130 126 D 50.4 20% 16E 15,870.83 3,174.17 19,045.00 £19,695.00

Dynamique Nav dCi 110 99 A 74.3 17% 14E 17,454.17 3,490.83 20,945.00 £21,595.00

Dynamique Nav dCi 110 Auto EDC 99 A 74.3 17% 14E 18,454.17 3,690.83 22,145.00 £22,795.00

Dynamique Nav dCi 130 2WD 113 C 65.7 20% 17E 18,454.17 3,690.83 22,145.00 £22,795.00

Dynamique Nav dCi 130 4WD 126 D 58.8 23% 18E 19,704.17 3,940.83 23,645.00 £24,295.00

Dynamique S Nav TCe 130 130 D 48.7 21% 16E 16,537.50 3,307.50 19,845.00 £20,495.00

Dynamique S Nav dCi 110 103 B 72.4 18% 14E 18,120.83 3,624.17 21,745.00 £22,395.00

Dynamique S Nav dCi 110 Auto EDC 103 B 72.4 18% 14E 19,120.83 3,824.17 22,945.00 £23,595.00

Dynamique S Nav dCi 130 2WD 117 C 62.8 21% 18E 19,120.83 3,824.17 22,945.00 £23,595.00

Dynamique S Nav dCi 130 4WD 129 D 57.6 23% 18E 20,370.83 4,074.17 24,445.00 £25,095.00

Signature Nav TCe 130 130 D 48.7 21% 16E 17,537.50 3,507.50 21,045.00 £21,695.00

Signature Nav dCi 110 103 B 72.4 18% 15E 19,120.83 3,824.17 22,945.00 £23,595.00

Signature Nav dCi 110 Auto EDC 103 B 72.4 18% 15E 20,120.83 4,024.17 24,145.00 £24,795.00

Signature Nav dCi 130 2WD 117 C 62.8 21% 18E 20,120.83 4,024.17 24,145.00 £24,795.00

Signature Nav dCi 130 4WD 129 D 57.6 23% 18E 21,370.83 4,274.17 25,645.00 £26,295.00

OPTIONS Expression+ Dynamique Nav Dynamique S Nav Signature Nav Total retail price

LOOK
Metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ £525

Renault i.d metallic paint - Arctic White and Flame Red ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ £625

17" alloy wheels ¤ • ¤ (NC) - £310

19" alloy wheels - ¤ • • £600

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Emergency spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤ - £95

• = standard; ¤ = optional; - = not available; NC= No cost option; *driver’s seat only



Technical Specification

Official Fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purpose and are measured according to the European Directive 80/1268/EEC. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single car. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can 
vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel consumption. For further information, please visit the Vehicle 
Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit In Kind go to www.renault.co.uk

ENGINE ENERGY TCe 130 ENERGY dCi 110 ECO2 ENERGY dCi 110 EDC ECO2 ENERGY dCi 130 ENERGY dCi 130 4WD
Engine type / Emissions conformance H5Ft 408 / Euro 6 K9K 646 / Euro 6 K9K 647 / Euro 6 R9M 414 / Euro 6 R9M 414 / Euro 6
With particulate filter (FAP) - FAP FAP FAP FAP
Induction capacity (cc) 1197 1461 1461 1598 1598
Bore x stroke 72.2 x 73.1 76.0 x 80.5 76.0 x 80.5 80.0 x 79.5 80.0 x 79.5
Maximum power - kw ISO / hp DIN / rpm 96 / 130 / 5500 81 / 110 / 4000 81 / 110 / 4000 96 / 130 / 4000 96 / 130 / 4000
Maximum torque - Nm ISO / rpm 205 / 2000 260 / 1750 250 / 1750 320 / 1750 320 / 1750
Fuel type Petrol Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel
Injection type Direct injection Common rail direct injection Common rail direct injection Common rail direct injection Common rail direct injection
No. of cylinders / valves 4 / 16 4 / 8 4 / 8 4 / 16 4 / 16

PERFORMANCE
0-62 mph - secs (0-100 km/h) 10.1 11.9 11.7 9.9 10.5
Maximum speed mph (km/h) 119 (192) 113 (182) 112 (181) 118 (190) 118 (190)
Standing 1000m in seconds 31.5 33.5 33.2 31.9 32.5

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS (IN L/100KM AND G/KM)
CO2 (g/km) (16" & 17" / 19") 126 / 130 99 / 103 99 / 103 113 / 117 126 / 129
Urban cycle - mpg (16" & 17" / 19") 41.5 / 40.6 68.9 / 67.3 74.3 / 70.6 56.5 / 55.4 52.3 / 51.4
Urban cycle - l/100 km (16" & 17" / 19") 6.8 / 7 4.1 / 4.2 3.8 / 4 5 / 5.1 5.4 / 5.5
Extra-urban cycle - mpg (16" & 17" / 19") 57.7 / 55.4 78.5 / 74.3 74.3 / 72.4 72.4 / 68.9 64.2 / 61.4
Extra-urban cycle - l/100 km (16" & 17" / 19") 4.9 / 5.1 3.6 / 3.8 3.8 / 3.9 3.9 / 4.1 4.4 / 4.6
Combined cycle - mpg (16" & 17" / 19") 50.4 / 48.7 74.3 / 72.4 74.3 / 72.4 65.7 / 62.8 58.8 / 57.6
Combined cycle - l/100 km (16" & 17" / 19") 5.6 / 5.8 3.8 / 3.9 3.8 / 3.9 4.3 / 4.5 4.8 / 4.9

GEARBOX
Number of forward gears 6 6 6 6 6
Manual / automatic Manual Manual EDC (Auto) Manual Manual

BRAKING SYSTEM
Type of braking system Discs
ABS / EBD Standard
Front Ø (mm) / width (mm) - Rear Ø (mm) / width (mm) 296/26 - 290/13

SUSPENSION
Front Pseudo Mac Pherson with lower triangle
Rear Torsion Beam Torsion Beam Torsion Beam Torsion Beam Multi-link

STEERING
Power assisted Electric with variable assistance
Turning circle between kerbs (m) 10.72

WHEELS / TYRES
Reference tyres (16" steel wheels) 215/65 R16 215/65 R16 215/65 R16
Reference tyres (17" alloy wheels)  215/65 R17 215/65 R17 215/65 R17 215/65 R17 215/65 R17
Reference tyres (19" alloy wheels)  225/45 R19 225/45 R19 225/45 R19 225/45 R19 225/45 R19
Spare wheel Inflation kit Inflation kit Inflation kit Inflation kit Inflation kit

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 
Fuel tank capacity - litres (gallons) 55 (12.1) 55 (12.1) 55 (12.1) 55 (12.1) 65 (14)

WEIGHT
Kerb weight (16" & 17" / 19") 1306 / 1320 1380 / 1394 1407 / 1421 1415 / 1429 1,536
Gross vehicle weight (16" & 17" / 19") 1853 / 1866 1916 / 1924 1943 / 1951 1964 / 1972 2050 / 2059
Maximum gross train weight (16" & 17" / 19") 3053 / 3066 3266 / 3274 3393 / 3401 3764 / 3772 3850 / 3859
Payload (16" & 17" / 19") 547 / 546 536 / 530 536 / 530 549 / 543 514 / 523

TOWING CAPACITY
Max (driver only) towing weight = braked 1500 1,350 1450 1800 1800
Max (driver only) towing weight = unbraked (16" & 17" / 19") 690 / 695 725 / 730 740 / 745 745 / 750 750
Maximum load weight on roof 75

SERVICING INTERVALS
Service intervals 18,000 miles or 1 year whichever is the sooner



PROTECTION PACK ADVENTURE PACK

EXPLORE PACK LIGHTING PACK

Accessory Packs: 

Front and rear parking sensors and all in one bootliner £595 Wheel arch mouldings and side steps† £795

Retractable towbar and Euroride carrier for 2 bikes £795 Illuminated door sills and side styling bars with entry light† £495

*All accessories available to order individually. Prices include VAT and fitting if ordered with the car. Accessories can be ordered individually as well as in packs.
†Styling bars with entry light cannot be ordered on the same vehicle as side steps.

Experience your KADJAR to the max with our accessory packages*

INDIVIDUAL ACCESSORIES
Standard bootliner  £69 

All-in-one bootliner  £125 

Roofbars  £165 

Front parking sensor  £295 

Rear parking sensor  £295 

Sidesteps  £440 

Wheel arch moulding  £460 

Side styling bar  £400 

Illuminated entry guards  £155 

Retractable towbar  £590 







Renault Services

4 Years warranty  
and Renault Assistance
Your vehicle is covered by a warranty package for up to 
4 years/100,000 miles (whichever comes first). The first 
2 years are unlimited mileage, followed by a further 2 
years up to 100,000 miles. Your dealer is able to repair or 
replace, without charge, parts that are found to have a 
material or assembly defect that is recognised by Renault. 
The paintwork warranty runs for a period of 3 years and 
the anti-corrosion warranty for a period of 12 years.

Should you need it, we’ll provide emergency roadside 
repairs or tow you to the nearest Renault dealer. This 
service is available 24 hours a day, every day of the year. 
Renault Assistance Cover provided from months 0 to 48 
includes, assistance at the roadside and home, national 
recovery, onward travel with European cover from months 
0 to 36 only. Cover includes mechanical or electrical 
defects covered by the warranty.

Servicing options
Take advantage of Renault’s suite of Service Plans 
available over three or four years. The 3 year/30,000 mile 
(whichever comes first) Service Plan is available at the 
recommended retail price of £399 and the 4 year/40,000 
mile Service Plan available at £599.

The Renault Service Plan covers the manufacturer’s 
minimum service and maintenance programme 
requirements including parts, labour and VAT, but 
excluding normal wear and tear items such as brake  
pads, windscreen wipers or tyres for the period chosen.

Finance options
 There are a wide variety of ways in which the purchase  
of a new vehicle can be financed. Renault Finance offers  
all of them, so whether you’re a fleet buyer or private 
buyer, Renault Finance is ideally placed to tell you which 
plan or combination of plans best suits your needs  
and circumstances.

Renault insurance
A car as well designed as your Renault deserves an 
insurance policy to match. Renault Insurance has been 
specifically created to provide superb protection for you 
and your car. In addition to a very competitive premium, 
Renault Insurance also includes: Renault Genuine parts 
fitted in Renault Accident Repair Centres, protecting your 
12 year anti-corrosion warranty; repairs guaranteed for 
3 years; a courtesy car for the duration of any repairs - 
subject to availability when you use an approved repairer; 
payment by instalments - subject to status.

Renault Car Insurance:
0845 603 8256 
www.renaultinsurance.co.uk 
Lines open 8am – 8pm weekdays, 9am – 5pm Saturdays 
and 10am – 3pm Sundays. Calls may be recorded. All 
quotes are based on individual circumstance and subject 
to insurers underwriting criteria. Renault Insurance is 
arranged and administered by iGO4 Partners Limited 
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority. Financial Services Registration 
Number 490061. Registered Office: Sundance House, 
Staniland Way, Werrington, Peterborough, PE4 6JT. 
Registered in England and Wales No. 6710272.

Customer relations
Renault knows the value of communicating with its 
customers and we have established effective ways to keep 
in touch with you. If after speaking to your local Renault 
dealership you are not completely satisfied, please contact 
the Renault UK Customer Relations Department on 
0344 3350000 (Mon-Fri 9.00am to 5.30pm, except Weds 
10.00am to 5.30pm. Closed on Bank Holidays). You can 
also visit our website www.renault.co.uk Or write to us 
at: Renault UK Ltd, The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, 
Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.

All vehicles provided with 4 years’ warranty and Renault Assistance as standard. For warranty exclusions refer to Terms & Conditions. For full Renault Warranty Terms and Conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/warranty. For Renault Assistance Terms 
and Conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/assistance. The Renault Service Plan covers the manufacturer’s minimum maintenance programme requirements for the term and of the plan purchased (refer to the Warranty and Service sheet in the 
Handover Document wallet for details). The plan ends when you reach the age or mileage limit (whichever comes first). Services must be carried out in line with the servicing intervals and can only be carried out at a Renault Approved UK outlet. To 
qualify you must order and purchase the Service Plan from a Renault Approved UK outlet before the first service is due or 12,000 miles (whichever comes first). Cannot be part exchanged, refunded or transferred. Finance provided by RCI Financial 
Services Ltd, P.O. Box 149, Watford, WD17 1FJ. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excludes Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply.



Although every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained within this brochure is as accurate and up to date as possible, Renault U.K. reserves the right to modify its models without notice, 
including their characteristics, specifications, equipment and accessories. Brochures inevitably become out of date or inaccurate in some respects, in that such characteristics, specifications equipment, or accessories 
may be changed after the publication date given below and can differ from the descriptions given. It is therefore necessary to check with your Renault Dealer before purchasing any product that the characteristics, 
specifications, equipment or accessories of the vehicle on order are as advertised.

Photo credits: © Renault Marketing 3D-Commerce, J. Ludes, A. Bernier, O. Banet – Printed in EC – 7701 380 819 – November 2015.

Extend the Renault KADJAR experience 
at www.renault.co.uk




